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brought them in a constituti"onal mann~r
before the House, and he and oiher hon
th
members would h ave gone any 1eng
co~sistent with law and order to place them in
f h · · ht ill t d f t k"
possession o t eu rtg s, s ea 0 a lDg
the course they had done, and thereby embarrassing not only the Governor but their
warmest friends in .the House, who were
bound, until order was restored, to give
f
h
tbe whole weight . 0 their support to t e
Government.
The ColGnial Secretary seconded the
motion. Most of the disaffected, who
I did not form the bulk of the diggers, and
many of the leaders, were foreigners,
whilst the real hard. working diggers were
f
delighted with the time1Y intervention
the Government. He read extracts from
[ d th t d f
C t in
<lespatch es rece ve . a
ay rom ap a
Pasley and Commissioner Rede, shewing
this to be the case, that order was now
fntirely restored, and that 417 licenses had
been issued in one o:lay. He was also truly

°

happy to say that the majority of the prisoners, as well as of those killed, were
foreigners.
Mr. Fawkner, after having stated that a
great portion of what he intended to S!l.Y
would, from circumstances that had re.
cently occurred, have to be omitted from
his address, supported ·the motion. The
Governor was strong, not so much in the
military at his orders, as in the good feel.
iDgs of the:people.
1
The :motion was opposed by Mr. Myles,
Who defended the course pursued by the
diggers, and uttered a fierce Philippic upon
the polic!!, the military, the Goverllar, and
the Government ; denouncing · the recent
engagement as a shooting do:wn of the
1
·h
people for refusing to comp Y Wlt a mere
fiscal regulation ; and their insurrection•
ary movements were described as a banding
~ogether td save themselves from being
hunted down 'ilke wild aLimals. Every
th
siep that h~d been ta k en h ad b een on e
spur of the moment, an.d without thought, .
clearly Shewisg that the men at the head
of affairs were totally incompet!l~t for the
government of t h e coI ony.
This address was replied to by ~r.
Horne, who shewed it to be both untimely
and unbecoming. When.the proper tima
came, the House was prepared to do
.
b t
THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. · justice to the d1ggers,
u no sane man
IN the Legislative Council yesterday, Mr. could ever say that the: course these mis.
Strachan asked to whom the credit of g uided men had taken was either a proper
framing the Estimates for 1855 was to be or a lawful one.
given; and the Auditor-General replied
TjJ.e Chief Commissioner of the Gold·
that the Estimates for 1855 had been fields explained how the engagement on
framed in an unprecedented manner. tb mo · g of the 3rd had commenced
e
rnm
'
Owiug to the recent arrival of His Excel- The
troops had gone out with three malency in the colony, His Excellency had gist rates at their head, in order to secure
been unwilling to interfere in the matter the legality of their proceedings, and the
until he had had opportunities of making Riot Act was not read, because it was
himself acquainted with the circumstances blown from the hands of the gentleman
of the colony, and consequently no meeting who had commenced reading it, by the
of the Executive Council was held to take slots from the rebel cEimp. It was under
the Estimates into oonsid eration. The these Cl·rcumstances, and not till then, that
reports from heads of departments were the troops had received orders to fire. He
thertfore taken after they had been revised had had communica t ions f rom respeet a ble
by the Colonial·Secretary and himself, residents on tbe diggings, who had dewhilst the Collector of Customs and the clared to him that the course pursued by
Attorney·General superintended the Esti- the Government was the only one open to
mates of the departments with which they them.
were connected. The Estimates for the
Mr. A'Beckett, Mr. Haineg, and Mr.
departments of the Gold-Fields, the Civil O'Brien follo Red ; all supporting the mo.
Commissariat, and the Pollee were left Hon, and regretting the remarks that had
almost intact, with the hope that various fallen from Mr. Myles; and Mr. Miller
boards which were then sitting on these replied, trusting, for the sake of the men
subjects would recommend reductions in taken prisoners, and whose lives were for.
the departments.
ftit to the laws, that no further disorder
The Colonial Secretary claimed the ln. would ensue, as if it should, it would predulgence of the House whilst he referred vent the Governor from extending that
to a matter personal to himself. He was
mercy to the prisoners that he was other·
aware, as the Honse doubtless was also,
· •·
d t d
WISe mspose 0 o.
that great personal dislike was entert•ined
'l'he motion was then carried without a
towards him in certain quarters ; and
dissenting voice, a~ the Speaker, accom- .
from the public expression of this feeling, panied by the whole House, directed to
he had been induced to wait upon His
Present the address to His Excellency.
Excellency, and inform him that, if la
On the motion of :M:r. Miller it was or.
future His Excellency should experience dered that the House at its rising should
any difficulty in carrying on l'i'ls administration from his (the Colonial Secre- adjourn to a quarter to twelvfl this day, in
order to present the address to the Lieu.
tary's) retention of office, he was quite
prepared to resign it. His Excellency had t enant-Governor.
'I'he Boards of Inquiry Bill was read a
in the handsomest manner stated that he second time and committed., and the Com.
had never had any caase to complain of
missioner of Insolvent Estates Bill was'
the advice given him, but that,:under the
advanced a stage in committee.
circumstances, it would, perhaps, be better
The H~use rose at twenty-five minutes
that he should resign. To the pressure of
past
five.
those circumstances he had bowed, and it
only remained for him to thank the Ho use
for the uniform courtesy and good feeling
he had received from hon. members. One
of his greatest causes of satisfaction would
be that the last act at which he had
assisted as a member of the Government,
was the withdrawal of the proclamation of
martiailaw at Ballaarat.
The Collector of Customs said thEit he
had been authorised by His E xcellency to
state that the proposal of the Hon. the .
Colonial Secretary to resign his office, had:
originated with that gentleman himself,
and not from anything done or said by His
Excellency .
The co•sideration of the estimates was
postponed for a week, on the motion of
Mr. Fawkner, who considered it would bo
highly improper under present circum·
stances to proceed with them.
The Public Res.lth Bill, and the .A.llction
·
Sales Bill were also postponed.
Mr. Fawkner's amended motion for the
printing of the Bendigo petition for a repeal
of the Land Sales Act, was agreed to, ·Mr.
Miller taking the opportunity of statln.g
that he and the members who acted with
him, would always be ready to pay every
a\tention to any petition or measure emaw
ua.ting from the diggers that dld not in·
terfere with the peace and good order of
the colony ; and that they would do
everything in their power to obtain
them redress, if they but shewed there
was a grievance, and that that House had
oontrol over it.
Mr. Miller then moved his resolution
of sympathy for the Lieutenant-Govern.or
in the present crisid of affairs. He allu.ded
first to the financiaLposition of the coloD.y,
affirming that though His E xcellency
might be led to expect a I arge expenditure
in his n ..w govtrnment, owing to the ricla
gold-fields of the colony, still that he had
oubtless anticipated that there would be
tunds to Jlleet it, instead of finding the
oolony plunged in debt. The troubles ilia'
arose so soon after his arrival, when he
could nvt have been. acqua.in~d with tae
Wants and wit>he~ of th • people, mu1t h.aY8
a.l,Ho added to the embarrassment of Ria
Excelltlncy's ' positio.n. H .. admitted thai ·
th11 diggel'll had ·inany and great grleyances
to complllin of, but the,r shwld hut
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The Speaker took the chair at thirteea
minutes past three o'clock.
.PREPARATION OF THE ESTIMATES.
Mr. STRACHAN said that as there appeared
to be a doubt on the minds of some hoa.
members as to whom the credit of making up
tte estimates for 1855 should be given, hs
begged to ask the Auditor-General if the estimates had been prepared by the Governor, bJ
the Executive Council, or by both together.
(Hear, hear.)
The AUDITOR-GENERAJJ sald that the
estimates for the ensuing year had be~n framed
in an unusual, he might say in an unpr'l!cedentecJ.
manner. Owing to the recent arrival of the
Lieutenant-Govemor in the colony, and His E1:•
cellency's determination not to interfere in anJ
vrny whatever with the preparation of the esti>
mates until he had obtained o. thorough insight
into the real wants and requirements of the comnmnity, they never had been formally laid·before
the Executive Council in council assembled.
~he estimates, then, were to be taken u
tl:ose :·of the various heads of departments;
but they had undergone the careful super.
vision of the Colonial Secretary, and
himself, while the Attorney·General and the Col·
le ctor of Customs had superintended the prepa-rr. tion of the estimates Qf the departments with
which these ~fficers were respectively connected.
The estimates for the Gold-fields, the Police, and
U e Civil Commissariat had been left comparatively untouched, solely upon the ground that it
vr as hoped that the reports of the commissioners
appointed to examilie into the working of tho3e
e~tablishments would enable the Honse to make
infinitely !urger reductions than the Govocnment
were, at the present moment, in a position to te-o
commend.
RESIGNATION OF THE COLONIAL
SECRETARY.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY claimed the
jndulgence of the House while he made a few
observations relative to himself. He had been
aware for some time past of a prejudice existing
ngainst him, a groundless prejudi~.e he believed.
lie felt himself justified in calling it so, as he had
been unable to find any one tangible assertion,
that was not absolutely ludicrous, alleged against
bim; and indeed he had often wished tho.t anJ
charges brought against him should be made io:
the llou,se, where he would haYe been able t«1
repel them. However, such a feeling did exist,
and knowing this--knowing that he had incurred
great personal unpopularity in the discharge of
his auties--he felt it his duty to place
his seat snd office at the disposal of
the Lieutcnant·Governor, in case His Excel·
]€ncy should consider that, by such a course.
any of the difficulties besetting Government
v;ould be smoothed away. He had taken that
step simply because he felt it was his duty so to
net under the circumstances, not from any wish
to abandon his office, or f1·om any want of confl.dence in the result of his administration. HiJ
Excellency had, in the kindest and most flattering terms, communicated his opinion that the
proposed course would relieve him from some
difficulty; and, in consequence, he (the ColoaiaJ
Secretary) had tendered his resignation, which:
had been nceepted. One of the greatest gratili.
cations he had ever felt during his term of office
comisted in the fact that his last act bad been
to revoke the proclamation of martial Jaw, in
consequence of peace having been thoroughlT
restored by the vigorous men~urcs adopteil
by the Government. In conclusion, he
bad now most cordially to thank ho11.
members, both as a House and as indiTiduals, for the courtesy and considemtion whick
they had shewn to him on almost every oeoasioL
The COLLECTOR of ClJSTOMS had~
authorised by His Excellency to state, that the
resignation of the Colonial Scc1·etary arose from
the personal feeling of that gentleman, o.nd not
in any way from His Excellency.
POSTPONEl\fENT OF THE ESTIMATES.
1\fr. FAWKNER rose, according to the desire
of several bon. gentlemen generally acting witlt
him, to express a wish that the estimates might be
:postponed for another week. The events which
'had occurred for the last week had prevenlied
him and others from giving such consi<jcratioll
to the estimates as they could have wished, anli
the peculiar curcumstances which honorable
members had just heard mentioned rendered it,
in his opinion, inexpedient to go on o.t present
with the consideration of such an important
subject as the estimates. He accordingly moveil
the postponement for a week of the first order of
ihe day being the consideration of the estimatell.
The AUDITOR-GENERAL said there could
be no possible objection on the part of the Government to the proposed postponement, and Ia
fact they fully concurred in its propriety.
The motion for postponement was then agree41
to.
OTHER POSTPONEME~TS.
The second order of the day for considerln.f
the Public Health Promotion Bill was postponei
till the following day, and the fourth and fifth
o,rders of the day were postponed until after tile
dieposal of the notices of motion.
BENDIGO PETITION AGAINST THEil
LAND SYSTEM.
:Mr, FAWKNER begged to moveThat the petition from the inhabitants of thiS
gold.ftelus of Bendigo, praying the Council woulll
adopt •uch measures as may be within the pow..
cf the Council, to obtain ,,he immediate repeal of
the ;present land s~ stem of the colony, be
printed, and that this Council, on Tuesday next,
do refolve itself into a committee of the whole to
consider and report upon the prayer ot the albre~
said p.,tition.
.. Mr. MILLER begged to second the motioo.
Having had a communication from the
Bmdigo diggers on the present subjeot,
he wished to .express the interest whiD•
he felt in 1 all petitions from the gold-fields.
He believed he enjoyed the confidence of the
diggers of Bendigo, and he hoped he should con•
tii.uo to de so; and he would state, that e.ar
:petition or measure of a constitutional character,
emvnating from the •gold-fields. would receive
every attention from the Bouse, who, he w&l
Eurc, would a(ways be ready to remed'- M!J
grievru1ces which;might be shewn to exist. (Heal',
l:ear.)
The motion was then agreed to.
SUPPORT OF GOVERNMENT.
~
Mr. MILLER rose, pursuant to notice,~
JllOVC
That the Lieutenant.Govemor, having beet
placed in a painfully embarrassing position sinoe
Ms arrival iu Victoria, i~ tmtitled to the sympatllf,
and mpport of this Uouncil, aDd it pl<dt;es iteel.fc
by every means in its power, to aid him in res11er~
ing and maintaining law and order.
Be would state that the rrescnt motion dill DOi
emanate from himselfalone, but had been broughl
forward at the request of many bon. memben oa
that (the populur) side of the House. It had~
apparent ~o them, almost from t.he period
ot the Lieutenant-Governor's arnval, tha~
His Excellency was placed in aa ea}Jarrassing po8itioB, particularly as rcgardeil
the financial stute of the colony which he hu
been called to govern. When the appointlllea~
had been bestowed on him, he had every reasoll
to expect that, coming to the country whicil. Jl08"
seE sed the richest gold-fields in the world, aat
''hich yielded a large revenue, he would havf
:lound the public funds in such a state as woull
have enabled him without difficulty to carry •
the Government. But it was apparent,. 80Gil
after his arrival, that 59 far from there being •
sur-plus revenue, the colony was in debt. ~
Excellency, coming here as a stranger, and bemg
tot ally uninformed a.s regarded looal wantll " lid
requirements, had much to learn ; nnd tho pr~
~ent troubles occurring so soon af~r hi.i
arrival must be most severely embarraBillJII,...~ •
him. 'l'berefore it was that he (-..Miller) thought he might call upon the HOIIIIIO &e
express their sympathy with Hi• Ei:cellenoy, ...
tbe.r desire to support bim. (Hear. h~.) He ,
was sorry to say that it was too notoriOUS ~l!.al
law nnd order had been outraged. Ev:er llliiOt
the diggings bad broken cut, he' (Mr. lllill~ bM..
.t11ken great interest in a.Jl that ~ted both to. t.lle
di@gings and the diggers. It m~ght bo rooolleotef
thal as regardc.d the n'Cfuotion ot' the liCOJJ~
and' other measures con~!itutiollally soug~ liJt
by the diggerS, be, and ?ther memberi o~ wMt
their limited power perm11ted them to do Ill • •

THE ARGUS: ]
fnvor. The diggers had still many grievances to
()()mplain oi, and he and others would ho.va spared
JlO pains to hM·e those grievances redressed in a
()()nstitutionnl manner, and would have endeayored to place the diggers on nn equality with
ether colonists. (II ear, hear.) He was now called
11pon to allude moro particularly to the late un·
fortunate occurrences. These occurrences bad
erobo.rmssed not only the Governor, but they
-)lad embarrassed and even paralyzed the friends
cf the diggers in that House. (Hcn.r.) They
felt that if they made a movement at the present
J)lOJDent, they would not be identifYing them·
5 elves with the respectable and orderly portion of
the diggers, and bo believed the great majority
"·ore of that description. (Hear, hear.) When they
found men \Vbo called themselves diggers,
t]1rowing off jheir allegiance to the Cl-own
11nd taking up a.rms against the Government, he
11nd his friends felt that they were bound, as subjects of the Q11een, whether the measures of the
Govemment had been right or wrong to support
,!t, agl\inst those who endeavored to o~erthrow it
JJy force. He had beard it reported that many
;.nnocent persons bad been wounded and made
prisoners in the late disturbances; and be alluded
;to this for the purpose of entreating all respectable and well-disposed diggers not to treat this
liuestion with apathy, but to declare that they
'fVOuld not allow this colony to fall into the hll.llds
of the offscourings of society. If they allowed
wah pnrties to become strong, it would t11en be too
)ate tor the respectable diggers to complain. When
armed bodies met, as he was sorry to say they bad
J)let, then reason was laid aside, and such outraaes
committed n.s had lately happened. But 0 he
)loped and believed that respectable diggers
would s.ee the necessity of ~niting against the
J>ad sub;ects, led on, be was mformed, chiefly by
:foreigners, who bad originated the late disturbJinces,-of uniting in support of Government
end also, if necessary, for the constitutional r;_
dress of (!;rievances ; and he believed he might
fay that m that object th.ey would receive the
support both of that and the Government side
cf the House. (Cries of "Hear, hear," from all
~s of the House.)
•
The COLONIAL SECRETARY '!>egged to
Foecond the motion. He would take the opportunity of bringing to the notice of the Houge
110me pas~ages of despatches which had just been
received from Ballanra.t, shewing that the feel5ngs which had actuated the promoters of dislurbnnce there were not participated in by the
great body of the diggers. The despatches also
Jlhewed that the bon. gentleman was quite correct
in stating that the leaders In the late disturbance
were foreigners, and they shewed how much·
;night be ~ff'ccted by a little timely interposition.
Captain Pasley, in his despatch to Government
llta!ed that the . respectable diggers were quit~
dchghted _at bemg rel~ed from the reign of
terror wluch bad preva1Ied for a short time preylously. _iiir. Commi~sioner'Rede, in the despatch
JU~ r~cetvcd f~om h:un, communicated the grati:fymg mformatwn that all was now quiet at Bal·
laarat, that gold was again being deposited with
the authorities, that the people had returned to
their claims, that 417 licenses had been issued in
()ne day, and that the license tent was more
crowded than it had been before. So much for
:the reports about the people being resolved to
burn their licenses. Intelligence had been received of the arrival of the General and his staff
at Ballaarat, and he was glad to say that no illfeeling was shewn towards them by the people.
It appeared that the great bulk of those who had
l>een i nken prisoners, and also of those who had
paid for their misconduct with the forfeit
cf their lives, were foreigners, who had thus
abused the hospitality which had been extended
.to th~m. He bad very great pleasure in stating,
and It was a statement that quite justified his
fonper assertion of the loyalty of the gold-fields
JlOPUlation, that the conduct of the great ma-JOrity of the diggers was temperate, obedient,
and loyal. He begged to express his entire concurrence in the remarks made by the hon.
member for South Bourke, and he cordially
l$t'Con<led his motion.
Mr. J:'AW_KNER would have seconded the
motion if the Colonial Secretary had
JlOt preceded him in doing so. He conGovernor had beeu
sidered that the
plac,cd on hi9 arrival, and still continued in au
embarrassing position, owing to the gr~at e><penses which had been previously incurred and
he could not help remarking that the large ~um
l>er of troops brought from the sister colonies 1'1St
year had increased the embarrassment of the
1inanccs. However, he would not dilate on that
matter. He considered the Governor fully entitled to the sympathy and support of the House
because he believe? him to b~ an upright and
honest gentleman, smcerely des1rous of doing his
l>est towards making the colony what, under a
good Government, It should be,-a tlourishina
:and prosperous country, a real Australia Fell;.
~be statem~nt which bad been made by the
Colonial Secl'etary corroborated the remarks
lthich he (Mr. Fawkner) had made on the previous day in moving a vote of thanks to the
Jllilitary-to the effect that it was worthless
idlers, not true diggers, who had resisted the law.
(Hear, hear.) The military on that occasion had
()nly the choice of shooting or being shot and h(l
.therefore couU not find fault with the m~nner in
which the authorities had acted · but he certainly hoped.that, on order being r~stored, lenity
:would be s\lewn and an amnesty given to the
Jllisguided men. The Government could affor.I
io do ro, for they were strong, he did not mean iu
milit~ry force, but in the general support of the
colomsts. He had lately b~en at a public meeting
ll'here some very excitable words-had been used;
1md he had marked the crowd well and obJ;erved that not one in 'twenty ofthen; approved
of these expressions ; and the Chairman ha1
3nterfered and said that moral fol'ce alone could
be sanctioned for the redress of the diggera'
grievances. (Hear, bear.) He (Mr. Fawkner)
was not one o£ those who despaired of the colony.
lie trusted there wcl'e sufficient means and
Energy in the colony to revive its credit. He
llnd no.1ear of ~public insolvency. He hoped
:that \nth the a1d o~ bon. gentlemen opposite,
!hey would so act w1th regard to the estimates
liS to put matters in a fair train of being righted
and that they would shew their devotion to th~
country by assisting Government to establish.
e>rder and to promote the pnblic welfare. Coming
events cast their shadows before, and be felt
3norally confident that there were good prospects
:before them, if they cordially supported Government, and if Government acted in such a way as
:to deserve support. He fully believed that the
Governor would net in that manner, and that,
'fVhen supported by a. good Executive, be would
render the colony happy and prosperous.
Mr. MYLES considered the motion commonplace nnd namby-pamby. He was averse to see
Jmch a distinction drawn between the Governor
and the Executive Council. By drawing that
distinction they were striking at tl1e root of the
llritish Constitution-(a laugh)---fortheyought to
hold the maxim that the Governor like tile
Sovereign, could do no wrong. He ~vould li lte
2o know what the hon. member for Sauth Bourke
'llleant by the lattsr part of the motion. Did he
Jnean that he would aid the Governor in purJruing the same course as bad lately been purJrued at the diggings? Would the bon. gentleman give his support to a commissioner goin~
'lil'ith !(oops and shooting down the people fo"r
lllot having licenses? (Oh, ob.) He was glad to
:hear that it was not intended to sanction tha.t.
(Oh, oh.) Did the hon. gentleman mean that
.the House should sanction the sending of so
:many troops to the diggings as had lately
lleen don~. (C~ies of "Yes.") Did he meau
lhat the House should sanction using the
llayonet to people for not complying witl1
:fiscal regulations, should sanction men bein"'
.treated as rebels for that ? (Oh, ob.) When it
had been laid down in that House, that peraons
flO situated should be Slibjected only to fine or
hnprisornnent. . Did the honorable gentleman
ll:lean to >anctiOn the proclamation of martial
iaw? The honorable gentleman might encoura"'e
abat abominable law, but he (lY{r, Myles) would,
.for one, no& encourage it. (Ironical cries of" llear,
hear," and" You will stand alone.") He could see
illothing in the circumstance of a hundred and
My men being assembled together without
licenses, that would justifY their being
hunted down like wild animals. For hi~
llwn part, he considered that such a.
fje71lier Tesort as martial law was anly justifiable
1n a case of the utmost extremity, and where all
other means of pacification had failed. He was
glad, however, to bear from the ColoniaJ. Secre·
~·that Gevernment had seen the cruelty, the
lDJustice, the tyranny, the illegality of marti.o.l
law.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY begged to
l!tnte that be had said nothing of the kind. He
bad said that martial law was no longer necesJJary, as peace had been restored.
Mr. :MYLES thought that was part and pucel
t>f the Government proceedings-(a laugh)-tbe
'frbole of which showed to him that the Governor
nnd his ministry were incapable rof governing.
:Nothing less than a vote of confidence wn.s proposed by the motion (hear, hear), and he, for
one, would oppose it.
Mr. HORNE had thought that all the
~embers of the House were friends of the
~ggers, but after the spe~cb which they had just
_;ard he could not help thinking that the hon
&;tntleman who uttered it was in . reality a~
~emy to the diggers. (Hear, hear.) He con~dered his language not only most untimely
ut ~e would go the length of saying most unb~:
dom1ng. (Hear, bear.) He thought it wn&tjusu1
ue to the Governor under present circum.
;!ances tluit the motion should have been brou..ht
rwa.rd; and he cordially supported it. He
~eed with the hon. memberforTalbotin think·
~.that nothing bad been done by Government
~the late-'commotipn that deserved to btt
· He beliey-ed that the in.surgeatfl were

mere horde collected together for purposes of it had been read a first time on tho previous do.y
plunder, and composed, in a great ,measure of he bad not hesitated to move its second readin,;
foreigners, and the worst olass of foreigners. 'He t' ea\ as it was a measure which was lu·gently
therefore considered that Government had done r .qull'ed.
no more than they were bound to do. The hunt1\Ir. FAWKNER seconded.
ing down a mere assembled crowr!, which bad
The bill was then read a second time, and the
been spoken of by the last speaker, be (~ir. Horne) House went into committee.
did not believe, and considered an extravaga.o.t
On the motion of the ATTORNEY-GENE·
assertion. He disagreed with the system tha.t h1d RAL, Clause 1, as follows, was agreed to : been . carried on at the diggings, but the
It shall be lawful for any member of any board
questiOn now was whether the House shou'd or cummission, duly appointed or issued, or to be
go with the state of things which h1d appointed or issued under the hand and seal of
prevailed for the last ten d&ys on the tlie Lieutenant .Governor, or under the Seal of the
Colony efViotorla, to direct by summons in writdiggings. (Hear, hear.) He knew th~t when the ing
under the hand and seal ofsuoh member, the
proper time came, bon. members on his side't>f thtt attendance
before such board or commission at a
House, and be believed be might say those on tho tim.e and. place to be specified in such swnmons,
other (the Government side) would be prepared to Which tnne shall be a reasonable time from the
do all in their power, constitutionally, to give date of such summons, of any person whose eviwhat he believed the diggers required and de. dence, in the judgment of suoh member, may be
to the subject-matter of enquiry to
served, a reform in the whole system of the gold- material
be made by such board or commissien,
D. elds. (Hear, bear.)
and to require all persons to bring before
The CHIEF COMMISSIONER of the them such books, papers, deeds, documents,
GOLD-FIELDS said that the withdrawal of and writings as to such member appear necess~ry
martial Jaw might be attributed to the skirmish for arriving at the truth of the tbing;s to be enwhich had taken place. He found it stated by quired into by such board or commission a'l
~hioh persons shl\ll attend such board or commisthe despatches that had come to his office and by s·on,
and shall answer all questions put to them by
tb?. ordinary resi~ents on the gold-fields, com- 1he members of such board or commission, touchprJsmg men of different nations, that Govern· ing the matters to be enquired into by them and
ment could have pursned no other course than 11hall produce all books, Fapers, deede documents
they had done. The troope when called upon and writings required o them, and ln their cU.~~
tody, or under their control, according to the tenor
advanced merely with the ordinary precautions
of the summons : Provided that no statement
until they came to the breastwork formed by made
by any person in answer to any question put
the insurgents, of slabs from the neighbor- by suoh members !hall, except in cases of inforing holes in the Eureka., and they were mation for perjury committed in such answers b•
accompanied by three magistrates to control admi!Jsiple in evidence in any proceedings clvil
'
their :>ctions. Before the magistrate could read or cnmmal, against such person,
Clause 2 was read as follows : the Riot Act, the paper was blown out of his
If,
during
the
course
of
any
such
examination
hand by the first volley from tho insurgents. UJ?On '?ath before any board or commission as
Captain Thomas had not ordered the troop3 to !\toresa1d, an.Y person shall make any disclosure or
fire until they bad been first attacked, and M
1mpart any 1nformation or matter for which such
soon as the breastwork was carried, the firing person would be liable or be deemed liable to any
was at once ordered to cease. These statements action, prose cution for libel, slander, or scandal,
every such person shall be freed from all actions
would, be hoped, place the conduct of the autho· J>.~nalties,
forfei~ures, punishments, and disabia!
ritics and the Government in their true light. t1es, and all oruninal prosecutions to which suob.
Allusion bad been made to inoff~nsive porsoDI :Person may become thus liable, ou receiving a oer.
who bad been injured by the fire of the troopll. tificate from such board or commi•sion, to the
The fact w&s, that some persons' tents, either effect that such 1/erson has made a true di•covery
from disregard or coercion, had been left stand- !O the beat of his knou:ledte, touching all thing.8
reference to whwh such person shall
ing ll'ithin the entrenchment raised by the in• m
ba_ve been so exa~ned; and if any notion.
surgents, and some of these had been injured. SUit, or prosecutiOn shall be commenced
He was glad to say that the great majority of against any person for any information disclothe diggers were well disposed, and were de- su!e, or other matter, so given in evidence aforeaud, the co~rt before whom any such action, s11it,
lighted at the prospect of a restoration of order.
or pro!ecution, shall' be brought, or be pending, on
Mr. A'BECKETT said that if anything would presentation
of the certificate of such board' or
tend to make the people of this colony duiy appre. !lomn;tission as afor~said, shall stay the prooaed.
ciate the value of representative institutions, 1ngs 1~ a~y such ao.tion, suit, or prosecution, and
what had fallen from the bon. members on tile may, m 1ts discretiOn, award to any such person
other side that day would make them feel that it such costs as any such person may have been put
wn.s beyond all price. They found gentlemen to by such action, suit, or prosecution.
:Mr. MOLLISON objected that if witnesses
who were the most earnest advocates of tho
rights of their fellowmen-quick to take offence ,-ere not in any way liable for what they said
at what they might consider encroachment however false, it was giving greater power t;
on the part of Government-coming for. such board than was possessed in any court oflaw
ward
on
that occasion, and express- Whatever a witness said be was not to be liabl;
ing their determination to support the to an action for libel.
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL shewed that
Jaw, and to carry out such measures as might
be required at th ~ hands of wise a.nd Christiao. in this case, as the evidence need not be publi•hcd,
an action (or libel woul1not lie.
legislators. As one of the people of that colony,
Mr. MOLLISON said that the evidence might
not in his capacity as a member of the Legisbtive Council, he could not refrain from giving be published at the request of some member of
expression to his gratitude for the motion which that House, and yet, however untrue, the witness
had that day been brought forward. It was was safe.
Mr. GRIFFITH pointed out that by the 6th
particularly well-timed. The present moment
was the turning· point in the history of the cln'!lse a mtness was liable for perjury the same
colony. The eyes of the civilised world would be as m a court of law.
The clause, with verbal amendments, was then
directed towards their actions, as, from the circumstances in which Providence had placed the agreed to.
T~e
subse~uent .clauses of the bill were agreed
CQlony, it had grown into importance, and it
would be a sad thing indeed were it to be- to w1thout d1scusswn, and the House resumed ,
.The Chairma': re~orted progress, and ~h
come a prey to anarchy and confusion. It
would be a sad thing if the new-comer were to tamed leave to stt agam on the following day.
ADDRESS TO THE GOVERNOR.
find that the ground where he had anticipated
Mr. MILLER moved that the standing order
to fix his peaceful residence was a. place where
riot and confusion prevailed. But while at the ~~· 18 be suspended, and that the House at its
same time that they bad determined to carry out r•s10g that day, do re-assemble at a quarter bethose measures which wisdom declared to be tho fore twelve on the following day to present the
best, yet they did not say that there had been no address to the Governor.
Mr. FA WKNER seconded, and the motion,
gricvnnces and that the insurgents had nothi,ng
to complain o£ Were he a digger who had felt "'as put and carried.
the harassing effects of an nnj ust law, he might
CO~IMISSIONER OF INSOLVENT
be irritated at that resolution, wel'e his real
ESTATES BILL.
grievances unrecognised. But they 'Were inThe House then went into committee on this
formed nt the same time thnt all complaints, bill.
whether well or ill founded, should be inTbu ATTORNEY-GENERAL said that he
vestigated. and
all
re~l
injustice re- believed it was the wish of thQ members of Geemoved. The bon. member for Grant had l?ng t~at thtre should be a resident commistaken a most extraordinary view of the siOner m that town. He considered that an
question. He had spoken of men who' were ambulatory commissioner would be preferable
arrayed in arms against Government as though ~nd would emure uniformity in the decisions:
they were merely refusing to submit to what he The plan had been attended with the
called a fiscal law. The men who had beon greatest. success i!l the mother country.
unfortunately shot met their death not because The I.Hll was mtroduced chiefly for the
they woul<l not pay the license-fee, but because convenience of the. citizens. of Geelong ; if
they were risen in rebellion. Those who were they were be~t on havmg a resident commissioner
at the head of the movement were not calm, great altera.twn would be required in the existreflecting men, who wished to see certain ing law, which it 1nigbt be inadvisable to m~ke
grievances redressed. They were m~n of a very a~ that. time. If such was their wish, its condifferent stamp. He had seen a re>pectablc m1n Slderatwn had better be reserved fo1• a fuller
who had
arrived from
Ballaarat on House.
Monday, and who had intormed him
ru;r. STRACH;AN strongly advocated the uethat he had been taken pri;oner by eess1ty for. a .res1dent commissioner at Geelong.
one portion of the rioiei·s, and that the leader of The commlSSloncr at Melbourne had' more to do
that portion was a most notorious villain-one of than be could ~et through.
those men, in fact, whom they were endeavoring
After some further discussion, on the motion
to keep out of the coloay. And thi~ was the of the ATTORNEY-GENERAL, the House re.
class of men whom they were to bold in reverence; sumed .
nnd on whom the bon. member for Grant would
The Chairman reported progress, and obtained
have them expend their compassion. Those who leave to sit !!.gain on.!ho follo....-ilog day.
were not of this class were chiefly foreigner•,
AlJC~ION SALES REGULATION BILL.
who cared as little c.bout the remission of the
.The further consideration of this bill in Com•
liceme-fec as the people of England did. They nuttcc was postponed until the following day.
need not look far into the history of Europe, to
_The House then adjourned at twenty-five
see how such excesses, if not timely checked, mmutes past fi ,-e.
must terminate. He again thanked those who
had introduced and supported that l'e.;olut ion.
BUSINESS FOR THURSDAY (THIS DAY).
Mr. HAINES, wl~ilst deploring the necessity
Gov&n.NMr.~·r B osaKss.
as much as any one, yet believed that the oc{)&Oint8 OF TilE DAY,
1. Public Health Promotion Bill.-To be further
currences of the last few days would be attended
with the best consequences to the colony. Tb.e re-considered in committee.
. 2. Boa.rds of I.nquiry Bill.-To be further con.
promoters of the insurrection were not true digm comm1ttee.
gers; they were those who were utterly averse B1dered
3. Commissioner of Insolvent Estates Bill-To
to order and law. The time chosen, both then be further considered in committee.
•
and a year ago, for seditious excitement, was the~
4. Auction Sales R~gulatioa Bill.-To be further
very period when the Government were com- ()()nsidered in committee.
GENERAL BUBINF.SS.
mencing to redress the evils complained o£ But
.
On.DBR OJo' THE DAY~
there was nothing which these men were less
1. Municipal Authorities Establishment Billwishful to see than the settlement of the dif- To be further re-considered in committee.
·
fErence. There had been ample proof that the
diggers were not at the bottom of the movement.
He again congratulated the countr y on the iss11e
of the ennt.
Mr. O'BRIEN strongly supported the resolution. He ccnsidered that the Governor had
acted wisely in sending up the troops, and
entirely disagreed with the remarks which bad
fallen from the bon. member for Grunt, whom he
trusted would be the only :dissentient in the
Bouse.
Mr. MILLER, in reply, said that no person
could more deeply deplore the blood shed at
llallaarat than ne himself; and he begged ta
assure the bon. member for Grant that he sltould
not have introduced the present motion had he
not been impelled by a strong sense of th J
duty which he owed to society. He felt
I!Btisfird that no one but the honorable
member would oppose the motion. He h~d
talked of the military shooting down inoffensive
diggers. Even at the recent public mee~iag,
amongst the most i~norl!Jlt, where it might haY"e
been excusable. be (Mr. Miller) had not heard expressions of such gross impropriety' made use of as
those whi.ch bad fallen from the bon. member for
Grant. He was s •rry to say anything severe
about any member, and especially one on that
side of the H<ms<.>, but he considered that the remarks which had been made wera most unca.lled
Had they fallen from
for.
(Hear, hear.)
any leading member of the House, which
he was happy to say the honorable
member-was not (Hear, hen.r," and laugbter)they might have materially injured the cause of
law nnd order out of doors. 15ut, as it was, he
hoped they would have .no more weight there
than in tbe House, and fall harmlesa to thP
ground. What were the facts? Those men bad
banded together, bad raised the flag of rebellion,
had entrenched themselves within a camp, forcibly enlisting those who wished to be orderlylind for what purpose? Had it originated with
jntelligent, respectable Jlersons, boo they deter• '
mined on forming a republic, as has been done
in America, had they grievances which no oth.er
means could redress-be might not have joined,
but could have understood it. But what were
they doing? Banded together to stop the progt·ess of the diggings-to retard trade; a party
of rob hers, for the robbers of the bank might be
identified amongst them. (Great laughter.) Those
were the men with whom the bon. member for
Grant sympa.this•d. (Mr. Myle!: "That's all assumed.") No, it was not assumed: it was the fa~t-j
]lut there was another circumstance of whioh he
would remind the bon. member, and those who
thonght like him. There were 125 men-priJlOners-who•e lives w~re forfeited to the Government. He believed, he might say, that there
was every disposition to extend mercy to those
Jllisgnided men. But if t.he rebellion were
to spread around and be supported, it beca.DI.e &
question how far it would be politic to extend
,;uchmercy. He hoped that motive, if nothing
else, would weigh witfl the bon. n:ember, and with
others ; and especially be trusted that the lives
of those men would be remembered by the insurgents, and would induce them to return to their
allegiance. The motion was then put and cll.l'l'ied
JlD&nimously.
~ir. MILLER then moved that the resolution
J>e embodied in an address to ihe Governor, aad
presented by the Speaker and the whole of .11.\e ,
House on the following day.
Mr. FAWKNER seconded the motion.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY, on bcltalf oF
the Lieutenant-Governor, said that· .IIis Ba:o«·
Ieney woald·rece ve the address on the foil;) !fin~
dBv nt hvrlve o'clock.
.
The motion was agreed t 1.
BOARUS OF INQUIRt' BILL. ·
Th~ ATTORNEY-GENERAL moved tlto &&()OLC If.ding·of this bilL N otwithatallllinl ~IK
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